Purdue University
Office of the Registrar
Form 710G - Rev. 10/11

PROGRAM INVENTORY

X Addition - add new program information
___Revision - update program information
___Expiration – program info no longer offered

School GR Degree M.S. Program MATH-MS (verify in Banner)

Major MATH (verify in Banner) Major Description (30 char) Mathematics (abbreviate if needed, may use spaces, 30 character limit)

Concentration CMFI (if not already an approved concentration, then suggest a code here) Concentration Description (30 char) Computational Finance (abbreviate if needed, may use spaces, 30 character limit)

For Additions and Revisions of programs or majors: Is this major available for admission into this program? ___Yes____

For Additions and Revisions of programs or majors: May a degree be awarded for this major within this program? ___Yes (Yes, unless this is for an interdisciplinary program)

Effective Term: ___201510 (ex: 200910 = Fall 2008-09; 200920 = Spring 2008-09; 200930 = Summer 2009)

First term not available (For expiration only): __________

Campus(es) Involved:

X West Lafayette (PWL) Calumet (PUC) North Central (PNC)

Fort Wayne PU (PFW) Fort Wayne IU (IFW) TSW- Anderson (TAN)

TSW- Columbus (TCO) TSW- Greensburg (TGB) TSW- Kokomo (TKO)

TSW- Muncie (TMN) TSW- New Albany (TNA) TSW- Richmond (TRI)

TSW- Vincennes (TVN) TSW- South Bend (TSB)

(Additional instructions) – Use this area to add notes from Tina if needed.

Approvals: ____________________________ 12/17/14

Graduate School Dean/Desigee Date

For Registrar Use Only

Term __________ Status ___A (Active) ___I (Inactive) Federal CIP _________ Dept Code __________

CIP Title __________________________ Enrollment Title __________________________

Program Code/Level ___CERT ___PR ___MA/MS ___PHD

SMAPRLE updated _______ STVMAJR updated _______ SOACURR updated _______ Date ____________________